2001 volkswagen bug

The New Beetle offers a unique combination of safety, fun, practicality and value. There's no
denying it: It's Beetle-mania all over again. The New Beetle is a bundle of contradictions. It's a
blast from the past and a gateway to the 21st century. It's small but it's safe. It's pretty, but it
can also be pretty powerful. Volkswagen's New Beetle debuted at the North American
International Auto Show in Detroit to classic '60s tunes and daisies dotting the dashboards. As
a Volkswagen executive said, "It's the birth of a legend, a love affair continued, a dream come
true. The trademark Beetle body shape is immediately recognizable, though it shares no parts
with the old Beetle. It's both larger, with Three engines are available: a turbocharged
horsepower 1. Performance is surprisingly good on all New Beetles, but the 1. With foot-pounds
of torque available between 2, and 4, rpm, the New Beetle 1. Fun comes both from watching
people stare and wave at you and from blasting down the highways or up a canyon road.
Steering is responsive, and the little car takes corners without too much fuss, making it easy to
rack up speeding tickets, if you're not careful. Like most VWs, the New Beetle is fun to drive, but
we'd love to see the company add a stiffer suspension option to go along with the peppy 1. The
safety system features energy-absorbing crush zones, pre-tensioning safety belts, daytime
running lights, dual airbags, optional side airbags for front-seat passengers and excellent
bumper crash-test scores. Other standard features include four beverage holders, a remote
locking system, anti-theft alarm, a passenger-assist handle above the glove compartment,
driver and passenger height adjusters, mesh pockets on the doors and a bud vase on the dash.
Nice touch. For , the New Beetle gets redesigned cupholders, larger exterior mirrors and a trunk
release entrapment button. GLX models now come standard with a Monsoon sound system,
rain-sensing wipers and a self-dimming rearview mirror. Available styles include GLS 2dr
Hatchback 2. Doing so could save you hundreds or thousands of dollars. Edmunds also
provides consumer-driven dealership sales and service reviews to help you make informed
decisions about what cars to buy and where to buy them. Simply research the type of car you're
interested in and then select a used car from our massive database to find cheap prew-owned
vehicles for sale near you. Once you have identified a used vehicle you're interested in, check
the AutoCheck vehicle history reports, read dealer reviews, and find out what other owners paid
for the Used Volkswagen New Beetle. Is it better to lease or buy a car? Ask most people and
they'll probably tell you that car buying is the way to go. And from a financial perspective, it's
true, provided you're willing to make higher monthly payments, pay off the loan in full and keep
the car for a few years. Leasing, on the other hand, can be a less expensive option on a
month-to-month basis. It's also good if you're someone who likes to drive a new car every three
years or so. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Review Features Save. View
Photos. Appraise this car. Other years. List Price Estimate. ZIP Code. See all for sale. Edmunds'
Expert Review. Vehicle overview. Optional inch alloy wheels can be ordered on GLS 1. Exterior
mirrors are larger, high-intensity discharge headlights and a Monsoon sound system are
available, and all New Beetles benefit from redesigned cupholders and a trunk entrapment
release button. Rain-sensing wipers and a self-dimming rearview mirror now come on GLX
models. Read more. Write a review See all reviews. Andi S. We've had the car for about 18 mos,
a little over 22k miles. Not a single bug no pun intended with it in all these miles. Fuel economy
is outstanding at 45 mpg overall as low as 39mpg in NYC traffic, 52mpg highway. I can fit adults
in the back seat for short trips like taking client to lunch last week. Great fun to drive, and
definitely does NOT fit the profile of the traditional diesel. If you've never driven one, you should
try one out. Read less. This car is not for anyone who can't handle a few well okay, a lot of
quirks. Having driven this daily for three years and put K miles on it in that time I would
describe this as a reliable car. Word to the wise all VW's have a timing belt, if it blows, chances
are so will your engine : I loved this car. It was super fun to drive, had lots of zip for a 4 cyl and
with low annual maint costs. Keep up with the maint and you will have little to no serious
issues. I would highly suggest replacing the timing belt sooner than recommended just in case.
Overall, my beetle, Jerry was very dependable with few "real" problems. Check engine light was
always on due to fault O2 sensor. A really fun car for the first few years; peppy engine, tight
suspension, solid feel. Miles running strong yes you definiately have to stay on top of
maintaining your bug just like anything you own and when in need of replacing something
inside that has broken , ebay is your best option if your a do it yourself person but overall I love
my bug 49 mpg on this economy it's the bomb diddley. See all reviews of the Used Volkswagen
New Beetle. Write a review. Frontal Barrier Crash Rating. Dynamic Test Result No Tip. Risk Of
Rollover Not Rated. IIHS Rating. Side Impact Test. See full safety scores. People who viewed
this also viewed 4. Sponsored cars related to the New Beetle. Sign Up. Make Model Year. Price
and Payment. Vehicle History. Engine and Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing Details. We are excited to
offer this Volkswagen New Beetle. Exceptional in every sense of the word, this incredibly low
mileage vehicle is one of a kind. The quintessential Volkswagen -- This Volkswagen New Beetle

GLS speaks volumes about its owner, about uncompromising individuality, a passion for
driving and standards far above the ordinary. You can finally stop searching You've found the
one you've been looking for. We look forward to seeing you soon! Please call us for more
information. Only 89, Miles! Speed-sensitive variable intermittent windshield wipers, Roof
mounted whip antenna, Remote pwr hatch release. It is equipped with a 4 Speed Automatic
transmission. The vehicle is Yellow with a Black interior. It is offered As-Is, extended warranty is
available. Loaded with power options and so much fun to drive. Fast and tight. Typical German
car feel!! None will compare to this Bug anywhere. Ready to turn key and drive. Only driven 3k
miles per year!! Stock We are a Carfax Advantage dealer. Carfax certified with buyback
guarantee. Has just gone through pre-sale inspection smog safety and certification. Call directly
between 10am and pm Monday through Saturday in Escondido at We are located at West 3rd.
Ave Escondido Ca. We are happy to answer any questions you may have. We are a family-run
business and have been owner-operated for over 30 years. You are purchasing this vehicle from
a licensed bonded source with the assurance of a full mechanical inspection smog check and
certification upon delivery! This is not a risky private-party purchase without recourse. You can
meet the owner directly have peace of mind and the assurance of a physical presence. Check
the rest of inventory online at Prices and payments including the amount down payment do not
include tax titles tags documentation charges emissions testing charges or other fees required
by law or lending organizations. All vehicle specifications prices and equipment are subject to
change without notice. Very low rates available and 72 Month term O. Bad Credit OK! Trades are
welcome. Many forms of payment are available. A purchaser is welcome to check out our
vehicles as much as they like onsite. Our last test drive is at and we close at Monday-Saturday
unless otherwise scheduled with sales. Please stop by friendshipauto. Fun and sporty! Please
verify any information in question with St Cloud Hyundai. Vehicle photos are representative of
make model trim exterior color and interior color. Additional equipment seen may vary. Click the
window sticker button to see the full list of included equipment. See dealer for details. Some
rebates you must qualify for. Occasionally pricing data errors and omissions may occur on
various vehicles and offers. Upon notification such errors and omissions will be promptly
removed or fixed. Vehicle photos are representative of make, model, trim, exterior color and
interior color. Occasionally, pricing, data errors and omissions may occur on various vehicles
and offers. Upon notification, such errors and omissions will be promptly removed or fixed.
Drive Wheel Configuration: front wheel drive. Come in and bid to get crazy deals! Come during
the week or early Saturday to sit in, start up, and inspect the vehicles before you bid. Gates
open at 9AM. You can even test drive this car to your own mechanic for inspection on weekdays
Mon-Fri. Its Manual transmission and Gas I4 2. Red Tag! Blow out special!!! FWD 2. Recent
Arrival! Odometer is miles below market average! We certify every vehicle for our confidence
and yours, in order to offer these exclusive warranties. If you don't like it, bring it back,
exchange it, that simple. At Rollit we don't pay our staff of transportation advisers commission.
So feel free to shop without pressure, they are here to help, that's all. Rollit Motors is founded
on trust, integrity, and respect. We are proud to offer these values in our sales and business
practices so our customers keep coming back. The vehicles on our lot have the best prices and
quality in the area, so come by and see us today! No hidden fees!!! No add ons!! Classic but
polished appearance. Fun to drive and comfortable for long trips as you enjoy the super ride
and handling. The convertible top is easy to fold and well insulated from wind and road noise.
Super smart interior retro accents include circular speedometer and gauges and loaded with
standard safety features including four-wheel anti-lock disc brakes, stability control, side
airbag, full-length head curtain airbags and active front head restraints, rollover protection
system. Take exit 32 on I This Beetle is equipped with the following options: We have great
financing available for all types of credit! We LOVE trade-ins! We dont care what it is or what
you owe, come see us! We pride ourselves on our customer service, come see what sets us
apart from everyone else! We deliver anywhere in the USA! Its Automatic transmission and Gas
I4 2. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to show
only relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show local
listings. Year s. Price and Payment Loan Price. Type Hatchback 56 Convertible Trim GLS 25 2.
Engine and Drivetrain Transmission Automatic 54 Manual Engine Type Gas 6. Drivetrain Front
Wheel Drive Cylinders 5 cylinders 6. Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details Recently added
listings. Listings with recent price drops. No accidents. Not provided. Price Drop. Title issue.
Showing 1 - 18 out of 85 listings. Overall Consumer Rating. Andi S. We've had the car for about
18 mos, a little over 22k miles. Not a single bug no pun intended with it in all these miles. Fuel
economy is outstanding at 45 mpg overall as low as 39mpg in NYC traffic, 52mpg highway. I can
fit adults in the back seat for short trips like taking client to lunch last week. Great fun to drive,
and definitely does NOT fit the profile of the traditional diesel. If you've never driven one, you

should try one out. Read more. Read less. Sign Up. A majority of all used US imports have
either been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe
or are subject to open recalls. For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles
from thousands of sources and has helped millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of
getting stuck with a vehicle that has costly hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX
has been helping millions of used car shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid
expensive hidden problems. In addition, CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world
to build trust with their customers and sell their American cars with confidence. With more than
14 billion records, CARFAX has built up its database with the help of its partners and sources,
including government offices, law enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car
dealerships, insurance companies and many more. In addition to publicly available information,
CARFAX has collected information from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the
service, the price was absolutely worth. Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in
10 minutes I ha
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d the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with
us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant
Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions.
Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to
detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the
selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though
odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a
car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service
History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these
questions and explains the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can
find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search.

